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Founding editor-in-chief
@vanmiraglia

Welcome to the Sept. issue! A brand new design is presented to you to
enjoy the experience while reading these words by me and the talent
featured. I thought of this as a fast read booklet to appreciate the other
side of the story and the amazing photography brought to you by
photographers that collaborate with us. 

It's been a marvellous journey so far celebrating arts and artists, I'm very
grateful for your support. I believe in the constant learning, growing and
upgrading through practice and inspiration. One person featured in a
past issue said "we can’t limit each other or claim ownership of this or
that. We use the unknown or heightened circumstance to better explain
ourselves." I always take inspiration from the people I write about and
explore in depth as I take inspiration from anything regarding arts. If I
can take something from my job, I strongly believe you will take
something from it too. The aesthetic accompanies the love, passion,
dedication and hope from building this magazine up, to looking forward
to touching your heart .

Enjoy the ride!

E d i t o r ' s  l e t t e r







Jo HartleyJo Hartley

   ide ly  known for  the  iconic  and  mult i  award-winning  cu l t  f i lm and
dramas  d irected  by  S h a n e  M e a d o w s  'T h i s  I s  E n g l a n d ' ,  J o  H a r t l e y  has
appeared  in  some of  the  gr i t t ies t  dramas  and funniest  comedies  in  the  las t
two decades .  

I  Fe l t  immediate ly  impressed  by  the  great  qua l i ty  o f  her  interpretat ions ,
adding  up  the  hard  work  put  and  the  spec ia l  care  on  her  preparat ion ,
V i e w t i e s  caught  up  wi th  the  actress  who thought fu l ly  spoke  about  her
next  b ig  ro les  -  the  moving  and funny  B A F T A  award-winning  comedy-
drama I n  M y  S k i n  and  M a r l e y  M o r r i s o n ' s  feature  f i lm S w e e t h e a r t ,  which
won the  Audience  Award  at  G l a s g o w  F i l m  F e s t i v a l .

W
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Interview by Vanesa Miraglia - Photography by David Reiss
Stylist: Harriet Byczok - Hair: Shukeel Murtaza - Makeup: Maria Asadi
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V: You have so many exciting
projects coming up this year, but
before speaking about them, I
would like to know how you feel
about this year 2021 after being
locked due to the pandemic. How
much would you say slowing down
has benefited you in your craft?  

Jo - It’s been a busy year for me, I
was locked down for five months in
early 2020, then I began filming in
September of 2020 on ‘DAS BOOT’
Season 3, for SKY One and I’ve been
filming since. I’m grateful. Slowing
down allowed me to rest, re-connect
with friends, family. I read books,
watched movies, listened to podcasts
and music. I cooked, which I love to
do and kept fit. Zoom was helpful for
screenings and rehearsals, but it’s
never the same as in person. We need
that connection and community, 
I thrive off it. 

V: With a robust resume, you have
played many awesome roles in the
past and have been part of amazing
productions. How important is de-
veloping a personal style when it
comes to acting?

Jo - Thank you. I’ve never consider-
ed the importance of a personal style,
it’s a good question. I approach each
role differently, with the purpose of
finding the truth and collaborating to
tell a story. I try to embody the char-
acter, through personal experience,
principles, the 5 senses and med-
itation. Costume and make up are
crucial for me, they inspire new ideas.
It differs from project to project, but
putting one foot in front of the other,
trusting the process, lots of prep-
aration and research. Whether over
time that develops a personal style,
who knows, but I let go of outcomes.
I enjoy taking risks and... 

remember to use whatever I’m ex-
periencing on the day, fear, grief,
excitement, serenity, try things the
audience wouldn’t necessarily ex-
pect. Be brave, present and watch for
the gift to unfold. 

V: So, what initially attracted you
to getting involved in the feature
film Sweetheart?

Jo - The script, Marley and cast. I
was impressed with Marley’s enthu-
siasm and knowledge of film. Loved
how the story tackled important
issues in a humorous and light heart-
ed way. Tina had her own journey,
she wasn’t just an ornament, she
experiences struggles and triumphs.
Marley and I connected well, she’s
bright, down to earth, humble, tal-
ented, I saw great potential. Plus, it’s
exciting experiencing a film makers
first feature, supporting new talent is
important. Loved the idea of filming
in a British Holiday Park, brought
back fond memories. She’s a fan of
This Is England, which is a 
good sign. 

V: Can you tell us about your
character Tina?

Jo - Tina is a single mum struggling
to come to terms with her fears,
worries and insecurities, she’s full of
pride. She’s dealing with the  break-

up of her marriage, caring for a young
restless family and suffering with
financial insecurity. At the beginning
of the film, we see a version of Tina
which is lacking in empathy and
understanding towards AJ and her
choices. She’s closed off to new
ideas, controlling and ignorant. But,
as the story unfolds, she goes through
a transformation, through her own
pain and mistakes, she begins to
identify with AJ and realises her
shortcomings, gaining humility. Tina
lets go to the reality of what is and
stops fighting the unknown. Through
surrender, Tina experiences a spiritual
awakening. She heals her family with
love, acceptance, forgiveness and
honest communication.

V: What helped you to connect with
the storyline and how did you
prepare to approach the role?

Jo - I connected with the storyline
because it’s well observed and honest.
Usually, stories written from expe-
rience speak to my heart. Most of us
experience first love and rejection.
The generational differences were
topical so I was interested in tackling
that. I wanted to show how Tina re-
solves her struggles. Tina’s journey is
similar to AJ’s in ways. The film had
important female voices. To prepare, I
spoke to Marley, asked a lot of
questions, we worked on the script, I
created a back story, worked with
Nell Barlow (AJ), learned lines, made
a playlist. I delved into the lives of
similar individuals. 

V: What’s something we should
know about the film that will
surprise us?

Jo - Thats a hard one because I don’t
know what surprises people. It’s re-
freshingly honest, spiritual, funny and
up-lifting. There’s something 
for everyone.
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I try to embody the character,I try to embody the character,
through personal experience,through personal experience,

  principles, the 5 sensesprinciples, the 5 senses
and meditation.and meditation.



Taking the jobTaking the job  
seriously is importantseriously is important
but I try not to takebut I try not to take
myself too seriously.myself too seriously.

(Gabrielle Creevy) is beautiful, a
love story. It’s inspiring when a team
believes in you. I’ve made lifelong
friends and had calls and emails from
people with bi-polar and doctors who
have said it’s helped them. That
makes me happy. 

V: Anything you can reveal from
this second season?  

Jo - It’s directed by the magnificent
Molly Manners and shot by the
wonderful Chris Sabogal. Trina
goes on a journey, she’s stable to be-
gin with, we see her thriving and
working, until once again she’s tor-
mented by a bi-polar episode through
trauma. It’s a love story between
mother and a daughter. An honest
and moving look at life. Very hope-
ful with some surprises. 

V: Why do you think this 
show was very well received 
by the audience? 

Jo - I think because it’s funny, mov-
ing and authentic, it speaks to us
from the language of the heart. It’s
well written and comes from a place
of experience. I respond well to this
too. It’s so healing to identify with
characters we see in shows. Impor-
tant to feel connection with others,
through art. 

V: When you play these char-
acters, would you say that
something from their person-
ality sticks to you? Is it hard to
completely wash them away
from you or you can step up to
the next role easily?

Jo - I love all my characters so I
do take something personal and
hold it dear, but I’ve learned over
time to step away from charac-
ters. I have a practice which
allows me to detach. Being pres-
ent helps. Taking the job serious-
ly is important but I try not to
take myself too seriously. With
some roles there is a duty of care
but we have guidance and
support for that, so it’s been ok. 

V: What can you share 
about your experience filming
BAFTA award - winning
comedy - drama In My Skin?

Jo - It’s been life changing, phe-
nomenal. I experienced some-
thing creatively I hadn’t before,
which gave me a new found
confidence. I didn’t think we
could top Season One but we
may have. Season 2 is out in
November 7 2021. The journey
Trina goes on with Bethan...

V: Last question, as my nationality
is Argentinian, I’m curious to ask
you if you have ever seen or
experienced any type of art/culture
from Argentina?

Jo - It’s not a specialist subject, but
Eva Perón and the movie Evita, plus
the late great Diego Maradona come
to mind. Do send recommendations, I
love to learn. Be great to visit one
day. My knowledge of Argentinian
art and culture needs some love 
and attention. 

SWEETHEART IS IN UK CINEMAS FROM 24TH OF SEPTEMBER 
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Rosie FoxRosie Fox
 h is  year ,  ac tress  and  wri ter  R o s i e  f o x  has  teamed up  wi th  H a l e y
M u r a l e e d h a r a n  to  s tar t  up  'F o x  &  C o x  P r o d u c t i o n s ' .  Both  have
embarked  on  a  new product ion  that  they  have  t i t led  'N i n e  Y e a r s ' ,  f i rs t
short  f i lm co-produced  by  E n o n  F i l m s  and  in  assoc ia t ion  wi th  D u c k e g g
T h e a t r e  C o m p a n y .

The  f i lm fo l lows  the  coming-of-age  s tory  o f  a  s ix teen-year-old  g ir l
pursuing  her  dreams of  a  career .  N i n e  Y e a rs  i s  a  love  le t ter  to  B a r t o n -
U p o n - H u m b e r  and  the  H u m b e r  reg ion .  Based  on  rea l  interv iews ,
wri t ten  by  a  B a r t o n i a n ,  produced  by  a  Scunny  lad ,  screenplay  by  H a l e y
M u r a l e e d h a r a n  and featur ing  music  by  H u l l ' s  f inest  P a u l  H e a t o n  o f  the
B e a u t i f u l  S o u t h ,  bu i l t  by  a  team of  H u m b e r  and  Y o r k s h i r e  creat ives .

With  many  future  p lans  in  the  works ,  they  intend to  produce  another
short  next  year  that  R o s i e  wi l l  wr i te ,  se t  in  her  hometown of  A m b l e  in
N o r t h u m b e r l a n d  and  then  they  hope  to  wr i te  and  produce  the ir  f i rs t
feature  in  the  next  2  years .

V i e w t i e s  spoke  wi th  R o s i e  to  ta lk  about  her  career  in  the  industry ,
what  inspires  and  mot ivates  her ,  a long  wi th  her  exc i t ing  upcoming
pro jects  in  the  p ipe l ine .

T
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Interview by Vanesa Miraglia



Rosie Fox on set with Stephen
Gallagher on Wisdom Teeth.



V: When I first saw your work, it
was in Will Akbar's short film
''Foolie Marty Me''. But besides
being a talented actress, I discov-
ered after that, that you have also
started a production company
named 'Fox & Cox Productions'
with Haley Muraleedharan. What
inspired you to enter into the world
of films from a different role in 
the field?

Rosie - Folie Marty Me seems like a
long time ago! And has just premiered 
this week at The Watford Short
Film Festival. One of my oldest pals
(actor Callum McGowan) wrote it
with Will so that he and I could work
together and they both pulled the
whole team together. It was my first
time on a set! I found getting into film
or TV difficult, after being a theatre
actor for about 7 years I wanted a new
challenge. I started working in the
Locations department on feature films
and met lots of amazing people who
all wanted to make their own films
too! So, I decided to start writing
parts for myself and producing them
with the help of my new film friends.

V: From the outside, I can see this isn't
an easy job and you are constantly
stressed dealing with budgets and so
many other responsibilities. So, what do
you do to be patient and stay motivated?

Rosie - Usually have a cup of tea and stare
out the window for a while. And try to
remember making your own work isn't
going to be all fun and games. There's lots
of difficult or less exciting parts when it
comes to getting something off the page.

V: You're also a writer, you have written
the screenplay for 'Mam' short film and
the upcoming short 'Wisdom Teeth',
which are the stories you're interested to
tell in your films?

Rosie - I co-wrote Mam with Zak Harney
who is great writer and director and it was
adapted from a verbatim theatre show.
These two stories happen to be about
women in their 30s who have some sort of
dark secret that is controlling how they go
about their lives. I like stories about women.
I love Harry Wootliff's work 'Only You'
and 'True Things About Me' - it's just the
delicate, nuanced way women tell stories I
find honest and beautiful!

V: In your role, don't you some-
times feel too attached to your
work? What do you do to release
stories that maybe you find too
personal to you?

Rosie - I found that when writing
Wisdom Teeth because I kept
imagining myself as the character in
order to create the character. But I
found the more I moved away from it
the more interesting the story got! I
must be proper boring. I tried to write
a short recently that focussed on a
family member and it didn't work for
me. I’m learning that I need to take
inspiration from what's around me to
create new stories rather than telling
someone's story.
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I’m learning
that I need to take
inspiration from

what's around me to
create new stories.

Rosie Fox 
Makeup shot - Wisdom teeth.
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V: You also act in Wisdom Teeth,
what can you share with us about the
film and your character? Is it strange
to act in a film you have written?

Rosie - I wrote WT in lockdown and I
was in a funny place, as was everyone. It
was from a series of post-tonsillitis
recorded ramblings of my thoughts at
that time. I also wanted to play a char-
acter who was 'on the edge', had some
sort of near-death experience and was
seeing how the world felt after that. I
love the idea of an innocent young girl
and a messed-up woman meeting and
giving each other advice. We had the
amazing actor Eliette Muralee playing
'Heidi' who my character 'Jodie' meets
unexpectantly in a shopping centre,
which we filmed in The Catford Centre
in South London. Once I'd finished
writing I really handed the project over
to the crew: the director Stephen
Gallagher and the amazing Ania
Bahadrian who was the DP were given
full creative ownership of it. That
allowed me to sit back and enjoy the fun
bit - the acting, on the day. I always
wanted it to be a big collab and learning
curve for everyone involved - and it was.

V: You're currently working on the
short film Nine Years. which is a love
letter to Barton-Upon-Humber and
the Humber region. Based on real
interviews. Why did you find it so
necessary to tell this story? Was it
challenging to adapt it to the screen?

Rosie - This is really my new writing
and producing partner Haley
Muraleedharan's baby. It started out as
a theatre show from over 100 interviews
with people who worked on the Humber
Bridge build in the 70s and it has natura-
lly turned into a short film. Haley ap-
proached me to co-produce Nine Years
with her and so Fox & Cox (Haley's
maiden name) was born and has rock-
eted in a very unexpected way for two
Northern lasses who like writing...

V: Please tell us about your upcom-
ing projects. Which are your next
steps in the film industry?

Rosie - On Friday we shoot Nine
Years! For 6 days. @xfoxcox is our
insta, you can follow the journey.
Then we go straight into our next
project 'Bonny' (working title) which
will be set in a chip shop in
Northumberland - where I am from.
It will be very music and sound
focused and again will start with
interviews in the community which
are booked in for the next few weeks.

Haley and I will start on Screen
Yorkshire's and SIGN's
'Flex'Programme as a writing duo
where we will work alongside
Yorkshire's finest to create some-
thing brand new over the next 6
months. We also have our feature
film in development 'Leave Hitler to
Me, Lad' which we hope to secure
funding for  in the next year.

I will be writing the music for a
version of The Snow Queen by
Wrongsemble Theatre Company
this Christmas showing at The
Albany Theatre in Deptford,
London.

V: Last question, as my nation-
ality is Argentinian, I’m curious to
ask you if you have ever seen or
experienced any type of art/culture
from Argentina?

Rosie - Sofia Bonati's 'Amazing
Ladies' are beautiful and all about the
intricacies of the female mind and
their role in society.

music and films. I know Haley had
an idea for the story and the
interviews heavily influenced the
story and provided all the intricate
details that make a story. We strong-
ly believe audience and community
come first and the story and format
will follow. We're about to shoot
Nine Years this week and the whole
community of Hull and Barton
Upon Humber are behind us. It feels
really special and exciting.

V: I really like the aesthetics, I only
saw a few photos of the bridge on
your Kickstarter website and the
poster on imbd. Looks like a poetic
vision of what the film represents.
What important role does image
play while making a film?

Rosie - Image is everything! I love
films about 'normal' people that have
a really exciting/cinematic backdrop.
The Humber Bridge and also little
town of Barton offer a gorgeous
back drop to the story. Everywhere
you point the camera there is some-
thing epic or interesting. Chloe Zhao
does this in her films. Her stories are
always really delicate and almost
private but usually with a spectacular
backdrop like in 'The Rider'. Fox &
Cox will focus on music and sound at
the forefront as that is Haley and my
background creatively, but image is
just as important yes!

V: Going back in time, is there any
film you feel has moved you or that
you have found to be profound to
the point of drawing you to become
an artist?

Rosie - The Rider, again, is one of
the best made films I've ever seen.
Chloe Zhao spent real time in that
community and that's where the story
came from and I think it oozes au-
thenticity and you're able to really see
the characters and their lives. Her use
of music is great too. Nomadland's
sound track by Einaudi was pure
perfection and had me shak-ing with
wobbly tears.

I love films aboutI love films about  
'normal' people that'normal' people that  

have a really excitinghave a really exciting
/ cinematic backdrop./ cinematic backdrop.



Rosie Fox on set
of Nine Years
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